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WARM UP TRANSIENTS 

SERVICE BULLETIN engineering approval .,-,-7 
- date 

/I)c ['( /' SS-MAR0234 6/17/76 

If you receive customer complaints regarding strong pop transients from the Marantz Model lOB 
during warm-up, the following modification is recommended. 

At Stereo Switch RPL2, install two 470K ohm % W resistors (part number 434-6472) as shown 
below: 

I 100( 6 .• '0( 
''II. DC 

ORIGIN A L 

� ... , 
" RPLZ / ST£IUO SWITCH 

4.640( 
I' 

7 OC 

IIJI( 

MODIFIED 
If a click noise occurs when the stereo indicator lamp is activated, it is recommended a .03 u F 450 V 
capacitor be installed at V15 as shown below: 

lOOK 
TAe ()lO(C OSC) 

r-��'W�� ____ ��; 

ORIGI NA L 

.03 
TAe (YKC OSC) 

MODIFIED 

Albert Almeida, Manager 
Technical Services 

Marantz Company, Inc., P.O. Box 517, Chatsworth, California 91311 (213) 998-9333 873-2000 A Subsidiary of Superscope, Inc. 
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SERVICE BULL.ET!N • subject 
SERVICE ASSISTAI.'lCE ON ?wIODEL lOB 

To assiat you nth se,rvj.ceproblema on the 
1-10de1 1013, \�e are enclosing the following. Please 
make use of these .recommendations in servicing this 
unit. 

u..J (-\ � tZ... E. 
Should undue d1.t'f'1cul ties be encoUo."1.tered. w1:-th-

you are unable to repairf'or an:y reason, it is suggest
ed that the uni.t be returned to the factory serv:Lce' 
f'aci1ity: 

8460 San F err.ando Road 
SU1'l Valley, Cal1i'orru.a 91352 
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j SERVICE ASSISTANCE ON MODEL lOB 
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I. To Check STEREO PHOTOSWITCH: 

l,. Turn the unit ON, tune in a strong stereo station. 

2. Set the display switch to OUTPUT, set mode .switch 
,to NORMAL. 

3. Apply forced hot a1r that is apprOximately 1700 or 
lower (from heat gun, etc.) to the stereo photoswitch. 

4. If, under these conditions, still tuned to a stereo 
station" the oscilloscope indicates a change to -mone" 
while the stereo indicator light remains lit, the 
switch is defective! 

5. Turn the mode switch to MONO position • 

6. Apply heat to mono photoswitch and observe oscilloscope 
display. A loss of one or both channels indioates a 
defective photoswitch. 

II. Check all TUBES in the IF strip and limiter for possible 
"GAS" conditions (V4 thrU V12): 
1. Disconnect the antenna to permit tuning a "dead" spot. 

Turn the unit ON and select a no-signal place on the 
band. 

2. Using a VTVM on the lowest DC scale, measure the voltage 
from PIN 1 (grid) to GROUND on all IF tubes and limiter (V4 thru V12) • Any. voltage reading under such no-signal 
conditions indicates a defective tube! 
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III. To check STEREO SWITCHING TUBEf 

1. Tune in a strong ste,reo station. Slowly rotate 
the stereo threshold pot COUNTER-CLOCKWISE. 

2. If the stereo indicator light goes OUT before the 
pot is rotated through about 80.% of its counter
clockwise direction, v14 1.s defective! NOTE: In 
some cases the light may not go out at all. This 
is acceptable. Once out, CLOCKWISE rotation beyond 
the point of light-dimming may be necessary to re
store the light. This is also normal. 

3. A�ter this test, return the pot to 95% of its CLOCK
WISE rotation. 

IV. To check condition of local OSCILLATOR TUBE: 

1. Turn unit ON and tune to a strong station in the 
upper frequencies of the bandwidth. (Above 104 MHZ). 

2. Using a Variac, reduce the input voltage to 95 VAC. 

3. If the station " drops out" then the local OSCillator 
tube V3 is defective. 

V. To test for FRONT END S&�SITIVITY: (IHFM) 
1. With unit ON and tuned to a "dead spot" J connect 

an FM generator to the antenna. (Be certain that 
the antenna input impedance is correctly matched ) . 
Turn the tuner muting switch OFF. 

2. Match the generator frequency to that of the "dead 
spot" you have selected. A.djust modulation to 100% 
or 75 KHZ deviation. The output should then be 
adjusted to the minimum, typically 2 to 3 uv. 
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3. Connect a Harmonic Distortion Analyzer to the out
put of the tuner. Adjust the generator output and 

receiver tuner until you read 3% distortion on the 

distortion analyzer. 

4. A sensitivity reading or 2 to 3 microvolts or less 

at � distortion is acceptable. 

NOTE: Retouch front end calibration if necessary 
in order to obtain the best sensitivity pos

sible • 
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OSCILLOSCOPE ADJUSTMENT 

NarE: In making all adjustments ... be certain tMt the external 
centering controls are properly set. 

I. INl'ENSITY: 

1. Adjust the external horizontal and vertical oontrols 
normally. 

2. Turn the display switch to EXTERNAL position and dim 
the panel switch. 

3. Adjust the INTENSITY pot on the chassis to make the 
traoe barely perceptable. 

II. VERrICAL 

1. Tune the unit to the stronge'st station available. 

2. Adjust the vertical pot on the main chassis until the 
trace appears approximately 1-1/2 bars from the top 
line. 

3. When turning the intex'nal vertical pot" always re
align the external controls to maintain the original 
centering. 

III, 1. Tune across the dial and adjust the horizontal pot 
on the main chassis until there is adequate hori
zontal displacement of the trace. 

2. As in the vertical adjustments, always re-align the 
external centering controls to maintain the original 
position. 
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lOB ALIGNMENT INFORMATION 

CONNECTIONS 

Connect audio oscillator to modulation input on FM 210 generator and to horizontal input on 
oscilloscope. Output jack of distortion analyzer to vertical input of oscilloscope and to Ballentine 
ACVTVM. Connect outputs to corresponding inputs on distortion analyzer. FM 210 generator leads to 
antenna input on tuner. (300A?) 

SETTINGS 

Audio oscillator on 400 cycles. Deviation meter of audio oscillator set to 50 micro amperes (50 micro 
amperes is cahorated to 5 voks when output is connected to modulation input ofFM210 generator). 
Tuner and FM 210 generator set to 106 Megacycles. Generator set on EXT. input. Deviation 75KC. 
Output attenuation 3K micro volts. Distortion ana1yzer input switch to DET. 

RCA voltohmhst set to center zero on 5 volts scale. Plus D. C. CODJJeCt ground leads to chassis. Put 22 
meg isolation resistor (jig) in series with probe and conoect to junction ofR·20I and C-201. 

DISTORTION 

With distortion analyzer switches in proper position. set level for full scale defection on 0-3 volt scale of 
Ballentine meter. Read distortion. Realign capacitor across primary of detector for minimum distortion. 

Recheck detector null. Lower input to 10 micro vohs and increase deviation until the ends of tbe trace on 
the tuner oscilloscope start to tum down. Re tune generator until the tuner scope trace is symmetrical. 

Realign capacitor across detector secondary for zero RCA VTVM. Repeat primary and secondary 
alignment until minimum distortion is reduced with the secondary exactly on zero. Maximum distortion: 
0.2% 

Set audio oscillator to ISKC and FM 210 generator to lOOK micro vohs. Read 1 % distortion or less. 
Set PM 210 generator to 300 micro volts. Read 2.5% distortion or Jess. 

AUDIO OUTPUT 

Set audio oscillator back to 400 cycles. Set FM 210 generator to 300 micro volts. Set distortion a.na1yzer 
to direct. Set input selector to 3. Turn tuner level control up and down to check for proper operation. In 
maximum position read audio output of 0.9 volts to 1.2 volts. Set distortion analyzer input selector to A. 

Repeat level control check and audio output reading. 

SENSITIVITY 

FM 210 generator set to 106 MC modulation 400 cycles, EXT input. Deviation 75KC. Lower input 
voltage to near 2 micro volts. Distortion analyzer: set level for full scale on 0.3 volt scale on Ballentine 
meter, read distortion (30 db down). Peak antenna, RF and mixer trimmers for best signal to noise ratio. 

Set FM 210 generator and tuner to 90MC. Peak slugs for best signal to noise ratio. Repeat I06M:C and 
90MC until no more improvement can be made. Read sensitivity at 90MC, 98MC, and lO6MC. Obser'le 
calibration marks on generator RF meter. Decrease input until distortion (noise) readings are just over 

30db below signal. Input should be 2 micro volts or under. Lock nuts on antenna. FR and mixer slugs. 



\·OLUME SENSITIVITY 

f)1210 generator and tuner at I06MC deviation 75KC. Distortion analyzer to cah"brate position. 
Increase input signal to beyond full limiting of tuner output. Set level reference. Decrease input signal 
until audio goes down IOdb. Read micro volts on input attenuator volume as volume sensitivity spec. 0.6 
to 0.8 micro volts. 

MUTING 

TlUler and FM 210 generator to lO6MC. deviation 75KC. Tuner muting switch to '00' position. Tum 
muting threshold control maximum clockwise. Decrease input signal until muting indicator light comes on. 
Slowly increase signal lUltil lightjust goes out. Read 1.5 to 3.5 micro volts on attenuatof. Tum muting 
threshold control maximum couoter-clockwise. Decrease input signal until muting indicator light comes 
on. Slowly increase signal untilligbtjust goes out. Read 25 to 300 micro volts on attenuation. (Set to 6 
uv). 

SELECTIVITY 

Tuner and FM 210 generator set to l06MC. Input signal to 10 micro vohs. Set deviation to 200KC. 
Observe oval on tuner scope. Slowly increase input signal until !be bottom of!be ovaljust opens. 
(Readjust tuning, if necessary, to make pattern open in center of bottom). Input signal must be at least 
100 micro vohs. Set deviation to 300KC. Increase signal to lOOK micro vohs. Bottom of oval should 
not open. 

SPURIOUS 

Tuner and FM 210 generator to 1000C. Deviation 75KC. Input lOOK micro vohs; observing tuner 
scope, tum tuner dial toward high end of band. A series of ovals will appear on tuner scope. Tune to the 
largest oval and lower input signal until the oval just disappears into the noise spot on the scope. Input 
signal must be 30K micro vohs or more. 

HALFI.F. 

Tuner and FM 210 generator to I06MC. 75KC deviation. Input signal lOOK micro volts.. Dial tuner 
toward lower end ofband and find the I. F. signal (near 101.5MC) on tuner scope. Lower input signal 
until the signal on tuner scope just disappears into the noise spot. Read input on db scale of input 
attenuator. The difference between these two readings should be at least 95db. 

QUIETING 

Tuner and FM 210 generator to I06MC, deviation 75KC. Input signal 0.10 micro vohs. Set reference 
with set level on distortion analyzer. Switch modulation switch ofFM 210 generator to offposition. 
Output must be at least 60db dowo. These readings are taken at left and right outputs. 

HUM AND NOISE 

Tuner and FM 210 generator to I06MC, deviation 75KC. lDput signal lOOK micro vohs. Set reference 
with set level on distortion analyzer. Switch modulation switch on FM 210 generator to off position. 
Output must be at least 75db down. Forte tuner into stereo mode by shorting pin #7 ofV-I5 to chassis. 
Output must be at least 75db down. These readings are taken at left and right outputs. 
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Dial Pointer RepLscemen t----

1. Proceed. with steps 1, 2, £lnd 3 of dial cor d replace
ment. 

2. Replace tuning knob and rotate counterclocl�wise to 
the limit. 

3. Place pointer on cord. 

4. Carefully replace diei.l glass assenbly over pointer 
and temporarily install the 4 chrome-plated screws. 
Be certain the poin ter is between tlJ.� two glasses. 

5. Gently lift glass assembly until pointer can move 
freely, then tighten 4 chruLle-plated scre�ys. 

6. Check that 
stop; then 
at left of 

tuning control is 
center point over 
dial scale. 

88 . 
1 

at coun terclocl-cwise 
green calibration marIe 

90 1\ 
�---r�------------------------------�--------- � 

. 7. Rotate dial from left to right and back a fe'l7 times, 
then check pointer position against: calibration mark--
readjust if necess£lry. 

8. Cement pointer in place with glYP7.:ol or equivalent 
adhesive. 

9. Remove tuning knob and replace panel. 

10. Check again st known stations adjusting pointer 
position if necessa.ry as outlined in tlDIAL'POINTER 

POSITIONING ADJUSTHaiTtf section' in Ovmer f s M&i.ual • 



This is not recommended − the lettering will drop down like autumn foliage!

� ... .'\RANTZMODEL. ·lOB 

1. Ke::iOVe tuning knoo and switch kncjbs using a #8 A.llen v)rench. 

2. Resove small scope centering knobs by pulling them off the shafts. -
3. Re:7love' satin chr'o� fi:tished steel hood, secured to c"hassis w,ich two 

. 4. 

5. 

6. 

'7. 

-

screws, one at each �ide of hood. 

Remove front pane l, secured w1th two �-inch hex nuts at the front . 
and t\'JO 5/l6-inch hex nuts at the top rear of the support brackets·., 

, Note) for reference during reassemb ly , the loc ation of thE:. spacer 
bushing and two lockwashers at each support bracket. 

Detach the stereo indicator lamp br�cket from the rear of the 
dial glass assembly frame by loosening one screw and 'sliding the 
lamp bracket out of the slot in the frame. 

Prop up the front of the chassis,sQ that the fr�nt is raiSed a 
feW inches higher than �he rear. 

1';ctice that ther e are four Phillips-head screv) S  at each end of 
the dial g lass assembly . Remove the top and bottom screws, only, 
at each end of the �ssembly. 

8. L�f� �ff dial glass assembly c�refully to av6id damagin� the red 
dial point er . 

9. Place the dial glass assembly f ace up "on a flat clean' surface and 
carefully remove the four remaining Phillips-head screws and the 
two clamp brackets. 

10. XoteJfor reference during' reassembly, the position ot the rubber 
separator blocks between the two dial glasses. 

' 

11. Lift both dial glasses together and remove from the frame. 

12. Carefully spread apart the two pieces o� glass without tearing 
the black tape which holds them together at the top. 

13. Clean both surfaces of each glass with a non-abrasive) non-waxy 
glass cleaner, such as Windex. 

14.' Reassewble t�e glasses) making sure t hat the rubber separator 
blocks are properly positioned. 

•• 
Clean the inner s�rfac2 of the b lack fra�e) then assemble the 
glasses to the rra:.:e, using the tT,.,JO c lamp brackets and four 
screws. Tighten the four screws. 

' 



concir.ued: 

• DIAL GLASS RE1'fOVAL AND CLE.-\�"I;:';G PROCEDURE 

I 
I 

16. Carefully place the dial glass q.ssewbly on �he chassis, rnaki:1g 
certain that the red pointer is be twee n  the f�o:1t and rear glasses. 
Install (without tightening) the 4 remaining Phillips-head screws� 

17. Gently lift the dial glass assembly while tu:-ning thet:\,lning 
shaft to verify that the pointer bracket (brass) does not 
scrape against the bott'om edges of the elasses. 

18 . Tighten the four screw�, then check that the pointer can be 
moved smoothly from one end of the dial to the other. 

19. Slip the stereo indicator bracket onto the back of the dial 
glass frame and tighten the screw. 

20 .. Reassemble the front panel to the chassis 3ft:er cleaning 
with a high-quality non-abrasive furniture polish. 

21. Reassemble the steel hood to the chassis • 

. 22. Install the knobs on all shafts .. 

.. , 

• 

. . 
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215-14 BROADWAY, LONG ISLAND CITY, NEW YORK, 11106 · PHONE (212) RA 1-61500 

the crowning touch of perfection + ._ ....... _.::.: 

INSTALLATION PROCEDURE FOR lOB TUNER CABINET 

By following the procedure outlined below, the lOB tuner can be installed without the 

unexpected difficulties which may otherwise be encountered. 

1. Unscrew the four plastic feet from the tuner AFTER FIRST REMOVING THE 

BOTTOM PLATE. (Mounting nuts and washers holding the feet will otherwise 

fall into the wiring where they can cause damaging short circuits. ) 

NOTE: Starting with serial No. 2001, mounting nuts will be permanently welded 

to the bottom plate, and feet may then be unscrewed safely without re

moval of the plate. 

2. Replace the bottom plate, but do not tighten any screws until the hole-alignment 

procedure below has been followed: 

a) With the bottom plate in position, insert the first screw loosely into the threaded 

standoff located in the central area of the tuner. 

b) Insert the remaining six screws around the edge of the plate, but do not tighten. 

c) Loosely insert four #10-32 x 7/8" bolts (supplied with cabinet) into the four 

threaded mounting holes located near the edges. 

d) When all eleven screws are in place, TIGHTEN ONLY THE SEVEN 6/32 
SCREWS. 

e) Remove the four 10-32 bolts for use later. 

3, Remove perfo rated grille from the cabinet top by sliding it toward the rear. 

4. Feed the tuner AC line cord through the cabinet and out back, taking care that it 

passes over the rear cross-brace. 

5. Taking care not to scratch the cabinet, install the tuner into the cabinet. When 

it has been partially inserted, shift one hand to the rear of the tuner to help guide 

it into place over the rear cross-brace. Raising the front of the cabinet slightly 

by propping it up with a book may make it easier to install. 

6. When the front panel is in place, mount it with four bronze #4 wood screws (sup

plied) . 

7. Turn the whole assembly on end, panel upward and bottom facing you. Insert a 

#10-32 x 7/8" bolt and washer (supplied) into each of the four mounting holes in 

the bottom of the cabinet. Tighten firmly but without force. 

8. After connecting audio cables and antenna lead-in, reinstall perforated ventilating 

grille in the cabinet top. CAUT'ON . .  �I 

, T FOR USE WITH MODEL 10�_ T�NER O.!\..-Y 
THIS �:��E 

10 REQUIRES MGUNTING ADAPTi:.R KlT 



the crou;I�·in.g touch 0/ perfection 

HODEL lOB lUNER 

1:JT::: Read instructions carefully b�forc proceec!�n3 '-lith installation. 

Th� F�ont Panel on the lOB is fa�ten�d to the chassis �t four 
poini:s. At lo�·;,er part, pcm.:!l is fzste.-:ad by tt"iO 1/2/1 nuts, one 
on �rODE control 2nd one en PO;'!ER switch shaft. J..t the. top) 
stt:nd,erd p.:::nel is fastc!l�cl by tuo tnrc:c::.ded s,tUel$ and nuts ur.d�r 
tho ho:;d (blsck cov�:r) at rear of the: cial. Hood is fastened 
to tb.!! chassis corner brack�ts by two scre::;s, one 0:1 each side 
le! t anc right. 

t.. Disr:.1.;ntl:i.n.� Star:dard Front Pa.n�l 

1. Rc�..:>vc: t�'iO &-6-32 scre;-JS left ar.q risht holding hood, and then 
rct:�ov:= hood by pUllil1Z it up. (Recai-r: for ore_use) 

2. :Two nui::s et the top of cC'rner breckets holclic3 f':o;'lt: p"-!1cl·zt 
the tcp can now b� rcach�d and re�ovcd. 

3. R�i::c\'� t'-10 st;:all knobs markeci VERT. and HO?.. sii<1ply by pulling 
th!1n cut (tight fit). 

l,.· R:=;:lOV� five control knobs fc;.sten:E:!c �ith t-S S:1t sere"IE. Lco3\.m." 
set SC::-�;"1) O:1� on c.::ch knQbs using tiS Hcx ,"::-cnc.h �nd pull-cut 
k�10b3 • 

5. Lo:,-s�'n �nd reClove 1/211 nuts holdin3' pan�l to th::!' chassis, one 
""en :':O�E cO:ltrol shaft I and one on tQ� PC:-;Eit st,�itch s�i.�ft I thus 

rele':;'sj,r.g Fro;lt 'Pan21 fro::l th� cha�sis. Ret<::.in � fo-:- rc-u!:e. 
Re<!:�ve Front Pan�l. 

1 .. Pl�ce t!1e timer" on th� bench �·]1th botto:l plC1te-u? 

2. L-:>os�n 7 SCre"HS securins bottom plate· to th2 chassis. 

3._Ins�rt .fcu!' scre0s
" 

!lO-32 x 7/8 sl:.??li(!d, into �o"..lntir.3 ho12�, 
[:�.:'I!�c t'.. fe;� tu-r-;ls-iri to sal�c sur{! th2t th?y tern easily. L::ave 
th�� in position, then tizhtcil ·\\P �11 scv2;n ser€!us s ecuri!13 
r.:JttO:it plate. 

5. Pr\)c-=;��f -,-Jith �sse;:tbltr'!3 rcck-�ountin3 fr.;'::\"� consistin3 Left .rind 
"Rit:��::' b:'.z:cket and tNO cross-bt!rs pei" sk..;:!ten ltsiH,3 eight sc::\ 

sc�o�£ f�-32 x 1/4 su�plic�. 



-- ' 
" 

, . 

.� NOl'E: The sketch she,,'s tHO mounting livl!:s at rear- off-set llS on the 
chassis. Frame assembly holes must match ·t.hos� cn the chassis. .' 

6. Haunt four plast'fc feet to the cross bars (see sketch for loca
tion) using four'ocret,,'s OB-32 " 3/8 supplied, 

7. Place asseabled frame on the (tuner) chassis 2.s.sho<-ln on the 
sketch making sure fra:r:e rno:.mting holes coincide- l'1ith chassis 
holes. Use four DIO-32 x 7/B screb'S and !:lO lockwash�rs 'sup
plied for fastening fr2m� to the chassis. 

, , 
8 .. No,·; place tuner with frarl".e attached on the bench - front facing 

you, place Rack-��o\..tntin3 Panel in pOSition and fasten to the 
chassis with two 1/211 nuts (NODE centrol shaft and POHER s\o;icch 
shaftr. 

9. Using four scre ..... s 010-32 X· 1/2 and -:10 lockt�'ashC!rs� fasten 
handles to th! Frame and the Front Panel. 

fo. Use clear aluminum finish knobs supplied to replace gold ano
dized knobs reilloved. 

11. Fasten five control knobs 'with set scre,,!s using �8 H�x wrench. 

12. Replace Hood and fastan ""ith two screW's CF6-32. 

., 
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